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Jim & Chrissy: Vow Or Never 

6 x 60’ 

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN 

 

1. Rules of Engagement 

After an endlessly gossiped about on again, off again engagement, legendary rapper Jim Jones & 
fiancé Chrissy Lampkin have decided that it’s time to wed or put their relationship to bed! The Hip 
Hop duo moves to Miami to return to their roots where their deep-seated relationship issues are 
bound to erupt. Their trip to the alter quickly derails when Jim gets busted at the strip club! 
Meanwhile, meddling friends spark second thoughts -is marriage the right thing to do? Jim throws 
wedding plans for a loop when he insists on him and Chrissy tying the knot on Live TV! As the 
tension escalates to plan a wedding for the world to see, an unexpected guest comes knocking 
down their door for answers. Will Jim and Chrissy ever make it to “I do” or will they have to say 
good bye forever to their boo?  

 

2. Sticks and Stones and Mama Jones 

As Chrissy’s answer to Jim’s marriage proposal remains up in the air, Jim’s mother, Mama Jones 
ambushes the hip hop duo in Miami, searching for answers after receiving buzz about their 
mystery wedding. Enraged that Mama Jones has shown up unannounced, Chrissy declares in 
front of everyone that she is ready to wed. But Mama Jones is not going anywhere! Chrissy’s 
monster-in-law-to-be moves in and immediately starts to mark her territory. As Jim and Chrissy’s 
new roommate sets their wedding plans off to a rocky start, Jim stands Chrissy up and misses the 
first appointment with the wedding planner to party with his boys on a yacht. While Jim steers 
himself into the dog house, Chrissy goes on a revenge shopping spree with friends. Back at the 
house, Mama Jones and Jim’s friend Zeke stir up trouble and Chrissy goes ballistic when she 
returns to a wild stripper party! When Jim finally arrives home after a day of being missing in action, 
an engagement war erupts!  

 

3. Mama Cut the Cord 

Jim is in the dog house after being missing in action for a day and ditching his and Chrissy’s first 
meeting with the wedding planner. And when Jim finally walks through the door, just after his 
fiancé had to break up a wild stripper party thrown by his Mama and friend Zeke, things explode. 
While Jim tries to get his and Chrissy’s engagement back on track by talking to Mama Jones about 
setting boundaries, Chrissy plans a charity event to drive her focus away from the chaos. A golf 
outing with Jim’s business partner Ellie and his wife sparks a hopeful resolution for Jim and 
Chrissy’s relationship troubles- couple’s therapy. Zeke comes knocking and begging for 
forgiveness after getting thrown out of the house for his shenanigans from the other night. Drama 
follows Chrissy to her charity dinner when Mama Jones crashes it and tries to round up customers 
for her perfume line, forcing Chrissy to kick Mama and Jim out! Chrissy breaks down during 
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couple’s therapy as she pleads for Jim to share himself with her. The therapist suggests Chrissy 
comes to a follow-up session with the other woman in Jim’s life - Mama Jones. A blowout awaits 
when Mama Jones enters therapy with no warning from Jim that Chrissy will be dropping in at any 
moment… It’s time to cut the cord!  

 

4. Liar, Liar Wedding Plans on Fire! 

A therapy session spirals out of control when Mama Jones and Chrissy go head-to head. Mama 
storms out and Chrissy’s stress skyrockets. To get himself out of the dog house, Jim sends 
Chrissy and her friend Tiffany on a spa day while he secretly meets up with the wedding planner. 
Jim tries to prove his commitment, but when he puts a down payment on a location without 
Chrissy’s approval, he steers the engagement further off course. “Freekey” Zeke comes baring 
gifts for Jim and Chrissy to apologize for the wild backyard party that made him an unwelcomed 
house guest…but can he buy his way back into their good graces? Meanwhile, Chrissy sets up 
Freekey’s partner in crime, Mama Jones, on a blind date, hoping that a new man will keep her 
from meddling in their relationship. Trouble erupts back at the house when Tiffany gets caught by 
Jim and Freekey sunbathing out by the pool buck naked! Will they be able to keep the indecent 
exposure unexposed to the wrath of Chrissy? Jim plans a dinner at the location he reserved for 
the big day to surprise Chrissy. But things don’t go as planned when the special surprise takes a 
turn for the worst…  

 

5. Naked & Betrayed 

After going behind Chrissy’s back and picking a venue on his own, Jim and Chrissy agree to get 
on the same page on the wedding planning front- it’s either plan together or to not plan at all. Jim 
and Chrissy sign up for a dance class to prepare for the wedding reception, but Jim disappoints 
Chrissy when he is late yet again! When Jim’s son Pudy comes to visit, Jim must tell him about the 
wedding and receive his blessing before moving forward with his trip down the aisle. Tiffany invites 
Jim and Chrissy to her naked picnic. Jim flees at the site of a dozen naked men, while Chrissy 
gets hit with the ultimate betrayal when a big secret is exposed. When Chrissy confronts Jim, 
tension erupts and Jim suggests pushing back the wedding. Chrissy is finally pushed to the brink -
the wedding is off!  

 

6. Split Track, The 

Wedding plans are turned upside down when a secret that has been kept from Chrissy is finally 
revealed. Mama Jones meets with a psychic matchmaker to stay out of Jim and Chrissy’s 
crosshairs, but unbeknownst to Mama Jones, the future of her son’s love life is not looking too 
bright… In attempt to save their friendship after Jim saw her naked at the house, Tiffany 
ambushes Chrissy with an apology. Meanwhile, Freekey becomes more and more infatuated with 
Tiffany since seeing her exposed and meets with Mama for some dating tips to muster the 
courage to ask Tiffany on a real date. But will Tiffany say yes to the guy who spilled the secret that 
caused turmoil between her and Chrissy? Jim and Chrissy call an unexpected dinner with Mama 
Jones and their friends. Everyone is blindsided when the hip hop duo makes a shocking 
announcement-the wedding is off! Jim fights to save the wedding and takes Chrissy on a yacht trip, 
but will his last ditch effort steer them to happily ever after or will they be done forever?  

 

 


